
Material needed for assembly

1x box

1x1x 1x 1x

3x or more boxes

BOAT & PWC ROLLER RAMP MATERIAL

Bumper (± 21") Keel Roller Winch Strap Winch

# Multinautic part number

# 34106 # 34300 # 34202

# 34111# 34110

optional model

Tools :
Miter saw or saw
Hammer
Measuring tape
Square bit screwdriver
Drill with 7/16" drill bits
9/16" and 3/4" wrenches

# 15002 # 15015

OR

Lumber Side beams
End beam (for leg holders)  
Cross beams
Diagonal winch post support 

qty
192''  (16')2

21'' 5 or 6
23"1

2'' x 8" 
2'' x 6" 72''  (6')
2'' x 6" 

1

2'' x 4" 
Winch post 29 ¼"2 2'' x 4" 

size lenght

Fastening Wood screws 3"± 50 #10

Bolts, nuts, lock & flat
washers for the winch* 4 ½"2 3/8"

* we recommend galvanized steel bolts & nuts

Carriage Bolts w/ nuts & 
lock washers* (Multinautic #10200)

2 ½"3/8"36

Inside 
Corners

Back 
Plates 

2x6x 16x

Leg
Holders

2x

Base Plates
6" x 6" (or x 12") 

  2x  36"

Posts & 
PVC Caps

# 10002 # 10003 # 10011 # 11107
(or 11108)

# 10009  (72")
caps # 15005



4 pairs

3 pairs 

1) Cut lumber to sizes 
according to listing and plan 
or to your required lengths.

or as needed 

°

±12º depending on ground slope

2) Pre-assemble frame 
and winch post with screws 
making sure you’re not 
putting the screws where 
bolts will be installed.

 

Assembly steps

Wheel positioning
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144" 96" 48"

You might need to double this piece 
depending on the bumper type you choose.

3) Mark hole's locations by 
positioning brackets and 
marking inside holes with a 
pen. Then drill holes.

4) Bolt on hardware & keel 
roller  with 2-1/2" x 3/8" 
bolts.

5) Install winch post with 
screws then complete 
with diagonal support.

6) Install winch with 
4-1/2" x 3/8" bolts. 
Then add strap. 

7) Install the optional bumper 
with 8 screws. 

8) Insert posts in leg holders, insert & tighten 
base plates +/- 7" from the end & pound the 
posts into the ground.  Tighten posts in leg 
holders. Complete with PVC caps.

48°

25°

25°

Toll free help line : 1-800-585-1237         info@multinautic.com

BOAT & PWC ROLLER RAMP ASSEMBLY


